Flavocytochrome b2: simulation studies of the electron-transfer reactions among the prosthetic groups.
Simulation studies by digital computer were undertaken in order to test and clarify the interpretations deduced from experimental data concerning the electron transfer mechanism from L-lactate to flavocytochrome b2, which were presented in a preceding paper in this journal. The reaction scheme proposed as the "best" one is composed of 7 steps. It allows the best fitting of the time courses established for the oxidized flavin (Flox), the flavin semiquinone (Flsq), the fully reduced flavin (Flred), and the reduced haem (Hred); it can be extended to 1 s. This scheme also allows a good simulation of the general shape of preequilibrium titration curves obtained at a 200-ms reaction time for Hred and Flsq, and a valuable simulation of the reduction electron paramagnetic resonance time course established for Hred and Flsq at low lactate concentration. The agreement between experimental and simulated curves led to an estimation of some rate constants experimentally unknown, relative (in particular) to the electron exchange between flavin and haem and between couples of flavins. Another interest of these stimulation studies was to point out the obligatory involvement of a slow final step to perform the flavocytochrome b2 full reduction; this step could be controlled by some conformational change of the protein.